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Safegu rdif4 :VCctr
Money
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our ambition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Dank Your Des, Sereant
10W
Open an Account u.,ith V.t Today — 14,

The Farmers Bank
Fr 1:FON.

Y

WE SEll.

The Best 61 ades

COAL
at rensnnAHe nricec
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.

OW

We quite often hear some
Editor and Publisher
eitizt.n dtbploring what hi'
Publivhcd Weekly at 446 Lake St. calls "a lack of opportunity."
Subacription $1.00 per year
They argue that the time is
when a young man can b..(tie
Entered us second elate inatter ut the hottont and rise to a pt Nov. 25. 1924, at the Post Office at sition of leadership in great
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Aat of corporations. Stories of tele
Vara 8. 1879.
graphers who live to occupy
the presidential chair of some
great railroad are connected
THIS IS THE MONTH
with a by-gone age, rather
Talking to a Fulton man who than the present. Last week.
has done a lot of painting in two comparatively young tnen
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ho follow the trade of house- over the reins of a $ mi.000.mai
painting always prefer to do it Chicago utilities corporation.
in the early spring. The rea- And this is but one example of
son. he says, is that insects are what is happening daily in
not then flying around and smaller organizations. The sic alighting on the paint as it is nificant thing behind it. •
being put on, 1)1 sticking to it "success" stories is that in et
before it has a chance to dry. ery ease the subject made an
"It makes a cleaner job and early connection and kept it.
saves a lot of annoyance to get The fable of the tortoise and
at it eat ly," he says. \Ve pass the hare still has its moral and
the tip on for what it is worth, it still holds good. But modern
and it certainly ought to be go-getters too often find the
worth something to those who slow pace uninteresting. The
have a paint job to do but who fate of the "floater" is just
still are postponing it for one about the same today that it
reason or another. Get at it was yesterday.
now—the ideal saeson of the
ear. The same goes for whitewash. APItlY it now before the
itisects get started, and they,
won't he so plentiful during the
Many old-time Fulton mar.
aud warmer months. April is the ideal clean-up and riages were permanent simply
paint-up month of the year. because the frying pan isn't
The end of it ought to see our quite as hot aS the fire.
town shining, and in better
,,hape to ward off disease epiIt isn't so much the
demics than it has ever !leen over the tariff bill that hei'i
It's the fear that in the end the
It. ii
senate may quit talking and do
POWER OF "PIN MONEY" , something.

Brieflets

c},

We are
3 member
et the

Federal
Reserve

System
Under
Government
Contro)1

We Invite
Your Business
When the legislators at Washington passed the
Federal Reserve Bank .et, they made the w
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has givce, Stabilit‘ to business; it hats
}.;}‘ en greater security to deposinirs in the Federal
It cserve System banks of ‘vhich we are ti member.

YOUR

Banking Business.

Start Saving

Regularly NOW.

We invite

CITY NATIONAL BANK

The only thing harder to
ky-lir,mets. which for many
y. ars were turned over to the ,1('‘'s than,. wift' ;
v h°, h"t''
s ahusband '
fa riner'„, wilt- asspending mon... nousewora is
91
thinks
is
housework
whit
are 11“w pulling the farms
.,1 t h e (.„ontry on „ cash iii_ wife was born to do.
FULTON. KY.
(if a credit hasis. This is l
Most any Fulton father can
-hot\ n hy government reports '
from sections of the middle make a crime wave of his own
w.•-t which indicated a decline by telling a kid he is going to
in credit purchases and a cur- lick him and then not doing it,
rhspimiling gain in cash sales
I y retail merchants ill the ttgThe best proof of good manrit alt arid districts.
nprs is being able to look like
:\1(.11 engaged in food produc-1 yoo're sorry when some fellow
EVcry foi•mula in our line of feeds is submit, lion declare that the produce'f . you how he hates to pay
--ie tax. ..
i ted to our State Experimental Station for their
end of farming is revolutionizI
.
jug the agriculutriN 'industry ; •
guidance. Tice-y-iiiTirfeiTaNtin peciihthIP
'i
o
g '
and packing house busi ness. 1 f your conscience makes .
One large packing house now Y U feel that everybody you teeder and help us build a feed for results and
has over loll produce stations meet in Fulton is suspicious of health of herds and flocks.
scattered over the middle west you. it's time to move out of
The ingredients used are the best that can be
‘t here poultry. eggs, milk and t()wn•
, purchased and feed is carefully mixed and packream are bought. Instead of
When the doctor says you ed.
4,1d-time haphazard marketing,
farmers are now marketing need at change of climate, thatThe Baby Chick Season will soon be here and
eggs to ie.) a
for
cash;, means he is tired of monkeying
separating their cream from with your imaginary ailments. we have made an endeavor to produce chick
the milk and selling t it o
The strangest feature of the feeds equal to or better than other brands.
cream twice a week for cash,
and feeding the skimmed milk new parrot disease is its failure
We do not carry on an extensive and expento hogs. chickens and other an- to get all at
from sive sales campaign, making
the users of the feed
tt hit.•11 are marketed at congress.
pay the bill. Buy our Fveds. The results will be
in•riods-- but till for
cash.
There would be a lot more pleasing and profitable.
.1 this nas made at marked happiness in the average Fill
We manufacture th,
iwing•
iH;fi•rence ittlitirelia,ing by Hy. ton home if at man's faults •
liters. Instead I If tatting t not worry his wife any in—
calTicti Iffi a credit basis for than they (I() him.
lc\
imintlis. lie is in most
s Ii ill iayine- cash for
As it drink, radiator anti
v I at
hays. Anil develop- freeze fluid appeani to be
I ;ig Roy Scratch Gra
Timid el roads and use of the about its deadly as canned heat.
Choice, Laying. Mash
:Imo has helped him. So .1,,
If there is any pin the modBaby Chick Grains
though the very thing
th a t rura l housetvives around ern girl would have less
Heed
Intermediate Grains
mice depended upon for of than the hat pin, we would
Starting
Mash
guess
ii money" all
it
would
be
the
clothes
tii pro\
till
Growing; Mash
Olt' pin.
tarot.
"PluinfILI," a market fattening. Feed
After passing through the
winter months ‘‘ e're ready tl ,
Nvomen are more
CAR THIEVES BUSY
efficient than men. No man
could battle a bail coin with at
Lucky Strike 2.1' !
Eulton car mviiers trill lie in- four-inch lace handkerchief.
•
ter, steth in learning that ttf the
l'i•,.q.;.ressive
20'
1
Vermont
editor
A
the
says
'.1111,10111 alit is stolen in the U.
Special 16',
S. last y( am, all hut 25,0110 were best lintel at man can read is
Sweet,
Sixteen Ii;'
oll yet thostt hati his «t‘ n bank book. lint we
never cared for sad millings.
a total table
$20,01)0,00o.
Bulky
S\veet
Mixing Feed for
— - -The saw, lodletin al,.) states
1):dry sheep
The cost of putting up a
Hit oi.oileallt all of the ear:
}monitor could lie reduced to
,.!.
Beats All Horse and Nlule
a l m ost wahine if you could
eise ti,
(.(1
P.COMMIY 1 log. 1,,.
charge
the
fellows
who
St.tip Ii
16,
Call
mot.,ri,t,
\\lilt+ it.
Calf
ictr‘

"That Strong Bankt

,y.

FACTS AND FORMULAS:

Chicken Feed:

Cow Feed:

•

Business men know the allvantages of a savings account
with a. good reliable institution
like this one.
They know th.tt systenuitic
saving promotes prozperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protecti,‘”.
If you haven't opened an account with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
it. II.%%adv. President
R. B Beadles. Vico Vivaldi:in

-, Cit-Iner
tioo. I 1}.
Paul 'I'. 1'4AL Au% L'abiner

--Ntw1V that ale Ilititorjog
sou is uthi.ttt III 011111
kl'Y in tilt. 11., is
Iii %vitro all Fulton (Intel -

N

\\u'il.!ii'
t-i' I ,, "Irt!

It

ht- fort It'al illtr the car anti
al tt yoar share of that
$20aum,000 for gasoline and
oil? Auto hoboes art} titiw
roarnitit• the land. If your car
looks hiller to one oh' them
Elan the car lie is driving lie
\\ ill often ri--k at chance of gett in (
t ii tt
tt
your( if he
It
it unliielseil.
nil especial') 1.• Ho. true. if viii park
It
ii til.• ell)
h takes bat a
moment to loch it. hot a tt hole
y ear's
it it has fallet1 lu 111c:1h.
If I 111.111 that ‘vere
left todocketl last year,
sin'

diatarotaartratattillawitkatiltial‘,...m.46.,

4

Mineral NI ixtip.o

thl•
hi-

ii

I It

u

joeomotj e doesn't

Mst to 'seep till its OM!.

bald men make the
husbands. And a iii It
flivver with flapping 1, hder.
needs hi) theft insurance.
Of etilll'Se

Brovs der Milling Co.
1'hone 1 9

tilt()n, Ky.

last

FINE EGGS FOR SALE

giviazzautzt,E0241,i.:,1,1:.1;w:,p4z1zisTzzarraicza
Telephone 794
FOR .101i PII1NTIN(;

Barred Itimks, l'ark's Strain;
titirmit 1 2-1)-30. Eggs, I 7, for
W. Permenter, Route
, Fulton, Ky. Telephone 2406. afflagaiiirakkatEliiii
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THE FULTON XDVERTISER
improved Uniform hiternational

City Shoe Shop

SundaySchool
v Lesson

W. I SHUPE, Pion

121 Lake Sired

I I.1<, I.
1' II 11 /.
Lvr ot Facult),My I11(1. Institut.,
of C111, ago.)
Kn. tow Wt./Orin New dottor Union )

FIA.TON, K Y.

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing. Work and Material
CUARANTEED.
Your Repair Work
Appreciated.

•

Lesson for April 6
OF THE CROSS

LAW

TKE

Just Received Fresh Supply
of all kinds of Field
and Garden

TIfNT-31attbew Iii 13-26
th.I.DEN TEXT—If uny man 44.11
101110 aftvr Me, let Olin deny lif1,1, If,
J1,1 lake Ilp ills

'('fin), 511,1

M.-

l'ItIMAItl TIPPIC--Crov11141 oor
Jesus.
f
JtiN11.11t TODI.7-3'roving Our L. »
.11,11114.
INTIll?N11.1.1.tTE AND SEN1.11:1.4.1.311.14 Si If for Christ.
,Dtit'Nfl 1.1.iot.1.1.; AND A 1.11:1*
1..._42.0ss.bearIng In the Christian life.

411111111111511111111111111VIEVNINNI111111111111M1.11

The bosS011 topic Is narrower than
. Il.rist
the Script Ire text. it Inchon,
faking aceount of Ills Ministry. l'i'ter'
.onfosslon, Christ's predietion eon
...raing Ills death and His tembing
....lemming the COSI of iliS1.11111'SH11.
I. Christ, the King, Taking Account
,f His Ministry (vv. 13.17).

I. The pipe (v. 13).
It was at Oiesarea

, s1

...tlwro

the

territory.

Jewish

of

limit

Philippi.

Gentile territory.

ieally In

2. The time in Christ's nitnistry.
cross

'I'lw

Come in and get your supply
now at lowest prices.

few Months

was only a

away. 'Elie King hail already been re
They

Jeeled.
being

)l I; .\l I.:SSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and contractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily shirpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes - who dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own ----but many others who have long, too II mg, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way or
BUILDING — REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
oisl consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new roof
r new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures-we are prepared to give you unequaled service and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR .
DREAMS COME TRITE.

tH,!

n be
ackand
hick

with

the

Him

with

devil

and

Remember too, that we carry a complete line of
OLIVER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and Harness.

soomlit to kill Him. It was highly Im elples have door
,
portant that the di
views as to Christ's
• .1

ilie

Pi order

person

of

test

trial

Ills

and

• s confession (vv. 13-16).
In•ri), Two
(I) TI,e
,•l••••oions ashod by Jesus Christ pro4..1,ed 14.14 confession. .. As to the
"Holm. or tio,
eme.eriting illin

Our stock of Lawn Mowers, Hose and Garden tools will
please you, both in quality and price.

i. 13, 1.1). 'Hwy recognized Gym ti"
f1,1. 114.r fowl prophet if more than
' ...Ban allftliority /Intl power. Had Ile
iiiilintent with this, He would not
.14enisalein. It
a .4, Iteen
Ills pereisthot claim of being the
son

of G...I, that

the cross.

b. As to the

-1 man, the
nt

to

Him

very

of the

thselples (v.

was not PI1,11101

for them to

• rsonal opinion
It

o fthte to Dal

We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE &IMPLEMENT Co

what opinion the to,

pie held eoneerning Jesus. It WIIR 1,••.'

111111 they have definite, corr...!
• .1 personal knowledge of nod bit, f

W. W. BATTS, Manager,

Him. (2) The content (v. 16), It

osb..i 'iiof two parts. n. 'Thou art I
• o Christ." 'this mowed Jes1141 to be

FULTON, KY.

C. W. BATTS, Sec'y and Treas.

Fe NI6SA11111—tlie fulfiller of the Jewhopes

Isl

expectations. b. "
'
The

and

the living God." This 1141:n0
edged HIM to be divine.
. It wits 1
neeognillon II( His glorious person In
keeping with the Jew hilt hope (Isa.

Son of

.•

7),
confo.
,
sion

ClirlSt's

4.

I'1,I1,1'

of

17).
Those

•.1

who ....fifes, Christ

,111•SSPil by IMP (Mot
10 :'
'
41.rist pronounced
Pcfer— not In the frt•
.•.
1.11f it deelarnlion of the spiritual .. •
*Allot) of Peter lowause of his cl,
aiairehension of his Lord.
5. I'lirist's charge to the diselpL
(v.
Ile asked them not to tell any ii.•
that Ile N111S (Ile Messituit. The II- •
oats not r:pe for suelt testIniony.
The New Body, th• Church, A.,
nouneed (vv. 18, 18).
Fallowing the confession of Pet, •
.Trs,I1,1 declared Ills Intention of hth
Ing thIn existent.c n new body. to t'
members of whieli He would ,F ;
Herm.' life. and 11110 WIMP!,
'

penreed
II be

•••...serintf

had

league

In

charged

No•••••10*

"WILLIAMS

would entrust the keys of the

leed

4c:14

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

l'eter
guished
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in
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ui this new body eannot
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111`.11111, for the gates of 111.1..,
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I. roue 11 Ilea
Is yet the
stainbline hlock of many.
IV. The Cost of Discipleship 0,

It i.s that lilac artistic touch that characterizes our
I'rioting as Superior Quality.

21 26).
life
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be

saved

only

to

'

tho.
If we lire going fo
we, iniist stoire'l'hrisl's suffer.,
I. There Inns( he denial ..f self (r.
'11101',. In 11 oil.. difference tn.
..)e.444 self denial mid denial
nil people praetlee self
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2. "Take tip Ilk cross" 4) iit).
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Smith's Cafe
biC DINNER EVERY DAY

Gan Print .in thing from a

Fry us with your Next Order.
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,
4 14 the shame and suffer
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Ile In the path of by lily

Christ (v.
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Flowers That Are Not Seen
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Patronize the advertisers in this pane
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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A Life in His Hands
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RAYON S
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Outstanding Pre.Easter Bargains .

.C7
'cigiv

BARGAINS IN
Men's Dress Shirts.
\kw.,
(.••)11:11- ,111.1:11,d, mit

51.69
Shirts up to 1.50 88e
lens and Boys Caps
up to 1.50 values 94('
1 lot Nlen's Hats in
grey and lirown

\ I ',1.(.1,C

Uth-tins

$2.48

S1.50 'Value

Nlen's, Young P.
rr,

. ..

ni I
1 )N\ •„,i 1, •••• Intic Serge,
ill ne•••

ck7t1,iikj

g

LADIES

and1T1-crys

Hu,
: Pin ',II

SPRING SUITS
$25.00 values
a! $19.50
$22 50 values (!,o sit S18.50
1 Lt will go for Boys Suits

ilais

SiniTtiV
$1.00 $1 (15 '95
joust. wash Frocks in
Prints, new Spring pattonis, neatly and beautifully made. $2 Dresses
o
I

•

•

IT7.1,1„4

'

TOt

1
1•1
.

Low Prices in Conjunction with High Quality.
••.1*

I

;
•

Dressrs
1),-;„is $4 or
•

Match These Values
If You Can.

LAMS SNIK, COATS
I lot of Ladies Sport Model

' whits back
and Jumpers
Our 1. i0 Overalls - 51.35
2.00 Overalls - 1.88
Men's Blue Work

tit .

LADIES HOSIERY
Our regular $
I lose
in .111 the Spring ,;11des,
some in black po;nted
Lo) at - $1.69
Full Fashioned $1.50
\•alues in slil;h1
ii regulars at $1.00
$1 hill Fashioned C7c
1 .isle I It
o at
19c

IL, 1.11.1h)
(•••

Men's and Boys All Wool Pants.
0it.1
Valliec• 111) to :7-I $2.87
\
up to
$3.88.
1 lot Boys Long Pants, all wool, go at $1.48

I 101

Selections Complete
••••

,

e
4'•414,,

;attics
Footwear

Tweed Coats lvd1 go at
41P14 :Mum
vc i e4 CS:i'lli;
i
i

$

-.Irais,

,

Men's Oxfords

Men's 50c Sox

1 1

1

3'c
'4,10

f.
.4111.4..airk.ALtaaa,

4

$4.88 $3.48 $2.88
1 lot will o for S1.88
Rop,aitis in
Children's Shoes
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1 1,
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The bost place to
shop after all.
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THE FULTON

DVERTLSER

Dukedom Tenn. Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New
Community)
Hope

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Carr
,q,ent Sunday with Mr. and
The prgoram consisting of
Mrs. Lon Carr.
two plays, a novelty orchestra
Mrs. Laura May Carr visited presentation and a group of
Mrs. Cleve Work, Thursday.
readings by Mrs. Bryan Kirby,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work offered by the Homemakers'
1
spent Saturday night and Sun- Club at the school house Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Cleve day night, was well attended
Work.
and very much enjoyed by the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClain mid ience.
iii children, Mr. anti
Mrs.
Miss 1Villie Everett with Mr.
Percy NVork, Mr. and Mrs. Cal John Byrd and Miss Jessie
Webb, Arnold and Lyndol Wade, of Crutchfield, motored
Work, Mr. Frorest Taylor and to Murray, Monday.
! Powell Melton and Mr. and
Mr. anti Mrs. Paul Moore vimBill NVork spent Sunday Rt.(' Mr. and Mrs. Will Massey
v. it h Mr. and Mrs. Elbert near Spring Hill, Sunday.
N. ebb.
Miss Dema Moore of CrutchMr. and Mrs. Tye Murphey field spent the week end with
children
spent Sunday her sister. Mrs. Carl Phillips.
H Mr. and Mrs. Edd Work.
\
told Mrs. Jack Wile
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
•it Saturday night and Sunc.,y with Mrs. Mattie Murphey
Immediate delivery—Barred
• and family.
and White Rocks, and R. I.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Adams Reds, $12.00 per
hundred postnt Saturday night and Sun- paid.
Less quantity same
0.,y with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred price, plus 25e
package chat ge.
•Natt.
100 per cent live delivery guarMr. and Mrs. Willie Tim- anteed. Fancy
Farm Hatch' mons and Mr. Raymond Work ery, Fancy
Farm, Ky.
spent Sunday with Mr. and
• Mrs. Will Mills.
Mrs. Edd Work and children
!spent the first part of last went, American
v it t, Mrs. Mattie Murphey and
k Membership in tile .\ merit:an Legion
u‘iliary —
W hat Does it Nlean.
:ROUTE 1
(Blair Vicinity)
(Continued From Last Weekt
When we invite the mother.
The cold days of last week
made us feel that winter had wife, sister or daughter of a la,gionnaire tit become a member of
really returned.
Mr. W. A. Stewart and fam- our auxiliary we want her to
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Colon- know very definitely what
we are
el IThnnett last Sunday.
offering. We want her to know
-. Thomas Burnham spent
• '1,nday with her mother, why we place such a high value
on our Auxiliary membership and
. ;en Wilson.
Jewel Robey. of Paris, to feel the significance of belongvisited home folks last week. ing to this great organization as
. Lacy Bowen doesn't im- we feel it.
very rapidly. We hope
in well again.
For the children of ‘Vorld War
.•es Jewel and Rebecca
l..,Ocy visited Mrs. A. G. Stew - veterans the Auxiliary is also doSaturday afternoon.
ing a very important work. It
Mr. Carl Cooley bought a is aiding thousands of children
i
milcb COW from Mr. Pres- every year to receive
the neces. .11 Brown.
sities of life. Destitute children
Mrs. Preston Brown is setare placed in homes where thg'—
her.60.0.
viculiater—„
• can receive the!?
light-ad
• ._____
age of a wholesome American up
bringing. Assistance is given to
widows of veterans and wives of
I'sabled men in keeping their
Neat an
Attta(U.'t- St vice
Families together. Nurseries for
and Food the Best
the children of the disabled are
sponsored at government hospiIt Is a pleasure to go to this tals. Whereve
r children of men
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
who served are found in need the
Auxiliary goes to work side by
side with the Legion to prevent
STATEMENT
I Of the on nership, manage- the children from paying in sulIII
circulat ion. etc., required fering and lack of opportunity
the Act of Congress tit' Aug- for the service their fathers gave
'Kt 2.1. 1412. of Fulton Adver- to
our country. A part in this is
tio r, published weekly at Fulone of the privileges an Auxiliton, KentuAy, for April. 19:10
ary membership confers.
State of Kentucky.
Units of the Auxiliary through
• County of Fulton, ss.
Before ale, a Notary Piddle. out the country are working with
in and for the State and Conn- their Posts for the betterment of
, ty aforesaid. personally ap- their communities. They are
pea red R. S. Williams,
who. carrying out projects long needed
; having be'endilly sworn accord- by their towns
and cities and are
ing to law. deposes and .
'aYs
that he is the owner of the Pal- making accomplishments which
ton Advertiser and that the will be felt far into the future.
I following is. to the in•st of his 'Bey are establishing community
; knowledge and belief. a true center buildings, working for
I statement of the Ownership, good roads. obtaining play.
management, etc.. of the afore- grounds.
beautifying
parks,
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ing units of Camp Fire
shown in the above caption,
.d. Boy
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me
ta ntof libraries and night
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; . That the name and aadifferent kinds of activities
dress of the publisher. editor. "ilia hum
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I managing editor. and business
I Mall ager is R. S. Williams, Fut- grid strengthen the bodies, minds
'
and morals of the citizenship are
ton. Ky
2. That the men,q• is R. s. being carried oat.
W'illiants. Fulton, Ky.
This work is on such an exten•
, 3. That the known
lwnd- sive scale that it has assumed
Ii olders, mor:gagoes. and tali.
or security holders owning or national importance. Through
development
of
their
lholding.1 per cent or more of the
! total amount of bonds, nowt- communities. the Auxiliary Irnits
gagt,s, or other securities are: 4:id their Posts are developing
None,
the entire nation anti are con td.
IL S. WILLIAMS, Owner. Inning to the
making of this
Sworn to and subscribed be. America a better place in which
fore me this 1st day of April to
Each member of the
Auxiliary becomes a part of this
widespread movement for civic
H. F. Thylor,
betternient.
Notary
Public.
1
(To Be ('ontinued)
! My commission expires lam 2.
I1934.

You can't
paint
a house
with

Now
0 K's Standard
CLEANING
Service

APPLESAUCE!
It takes line old SWP
Iltra,e Paint to give you
a rich, durable and eco•
nomical finish on your
house. "Cheap" paint is
just"Applesauce."Often
its cheap •looking finish
doesn't last a season.
Figured over a five-)t .ir
period,it costs two,three,
or more times as much
as SWP, the finest
house paint to be had.
Ask us to explain
in detail
SHERWIN-Will/ANS t

SWP
HOC SE PAINT

Legion Auxiliary

Water Valley,Ky.

FOR

SUITS
A Thor° Dry Cleaning With
Every Button, Snag and Rip
Corrected---

All for $1.00
Phone

LA

-

'Y
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FULTON
KY.

,
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DYERS

Smith's Cafe

That New
"Red Strand"
Fence
4
.
Flee Reasons Why
It's the Fence to Buy
(1) An extra )rnvy ena!Ina of
Rine en C; ii ,
I r th
aril. that I..C, I
r in at
Mem led St ran,i Square
Deal fence 2to 3 Wats lunge
ear life.
03 Sal! caner vireo Tart longer
and araV a Fl • 14, f• nee.
Samara la al fence is zanet
tinder swam.
(I) T1. earange Square Deal
knot gill absolutely not slid
- guaranteed. It holds lira
wad may ulna is a firm
grip.
(4) Stiff MA, verve make f-x
addt.1 strength and demand
fclevr 1•••••It•
Ian ent
rasaln, IV .1 ;'• la C.ka 1.11,1
trim oral 1.,..t.
(5) NO TATRt rni
(
1) you
c., 10
aa advanta,.. in
E. I Strand &Mare Deal
at St) I:via:A

DMA

Mar ST
Erman slut.
•Wm Oft

ReciStmui
(top-why)

Kentucky
Hardware &
Implement Co.
kl

Hand us a dollar
Read the advertisemeate in
Send The Advertiser to a get your name on the bill and
,friend one year--onii $1.00. er list as • regular Advertia$bIS PsPir•
subsoribar.,

1

REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go an)where and find
used cars that \Val give the
service that ours 10, ill for
the money \N- L'
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car ih

RALPH PENN
Hudson-Essex Dealer
FULTON, KY.
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First Christian
Chutch

1
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, as when getting no grans.
NOTICE TO CLUB MEMBERS' to the club boy or girl doing
"Trimming" (docking or casThe I. C. Railroad Company the best work in each of the
trating) is also necessary if will give again this year, seven counties
selected, as stated
'prime quality lambs are to be trips to the International Live- above.
! produced. It pays well to trim stock Exposition and the 4-II
Club members get on your
carrot! B. Cloyd, Minister
all lambs and especially the Club Congress to be held in
toes and let's get this prize for
late lambs. Trimmed lambs Chicago in December ; The
Fulton county. This is a prize
have a more pleasing appear- trip to consist of transportation
April 6, 1930
worth working for so let every
Bible School, 9:45—Charles once, get fatter and are of to and from Chicago. Each
club member in our county start
Gregory, Supt. Are you doing higher quality in every respect. county in the I. C. territory
mey his project and carry it through
your very best to be present The market demands this year compete for one of these
trips., to completion so we can make
every Sunday morning? Re- will be for trimmed fat lambs, The trip may be awarded
to a a good record. Don't hesitate
member our goal-150 on East- and if we are to make the most club member in any standard'
call on me at any time you
,'r Sunday morning,
out of our lambs we will have Project. Any previous winners to
Morning Worship, 10:50.
to produce the best quality to the National Club Congress need help on any of your project work.
Sermon--"Truth and Sham lambs. It is very little trou- are not eligible to compete
for
H. C. BROWN, Co. Agent.
in Religion."
ble to trim lambs and if you one of these trips. The trips
Some people wonder where are not familiar with the work, will be awarded on
the follow- THOMPSON LOSES APPEAL
secondhand cars go. They call your county agent and he ing basis:
A message from Frankfort
don't. And it is quite interest- will gladly show you how to do
"The highest scoring coun- states that the court of appeals
ing to note in this connection this work.
ties traversed by the Illinois affirmed the decision of the
Your Home
that even some new cars do
I am anxious to see all of the Central railroad in each state
The firm impassion your VISItut teleiVla
not
go—to church on Sunday lambs in Fulton county made are to be selected on the basis lower court in the case of
depend.
Thompson vs. Denny, Fulton.
1.1Z011, UpOra the
&pref.., of
yollf home.
VCA
morning. Let's be good to our good enough to bring top price of the number of 4-H club
iunited and tastefully
mem- This was a suit brought by
decorated /wows are both •
cars and take them to church when marketed, just as I am bers in good standing
imam lel and social asset.
at the John M. Thompson, former
on Sunday and they will run interested in seeing every other end of the season and those
do- sheriff, to recvoer funds deposbetter all the week. The same farming and business mterprise ing the highest quality of work
ited in the Hickman Bank,
thing is true of our souls. If in the county prosper. What applicable to the
agricultural which was closed by the State
the average car owner would ever the task there is only one needs of the county."
Banking Department. Thomp1spend as much time and ef- profitable way to do it and that
enable you to tiaVe SOCII a home. They 8146 fanThe Illinois Central cd!ica- son lost his case in the lowet
Jura
01 great beauty cod durability,
fort shoning up his soul on Sun- is the very best possible. Large tional prize is to
offering the 111. ,
be a
' ,•ourt, and the superior court
in hoine deroratson and procertmn 110/0111.St
,
ff
day as he does shining up his quantities of mediocre to comand wear.
car
to
mon
get
it
ready
to
grade
misspend
products
Stop in and tee shout home painting. We
will alhave.
vatarere
Sunday what audiences the ways be a drag on the market.
genume Deamrauve Service whs.:bur:ma Cot the
...Jung.
, reachers would have. Of The man who looks after his
course you've heard of the fel- livestock, crops or business and
low who got up early so that he tries to produce only the best
would have more time to loaf. is the man who will make the
Well, have you ever heard of most money and be of the
the fellow who got up a little greatest service to humanity,
earlier on Sunday morning so and be a credit to his profes' that he would have time to sion.
help his wife get the children'
FULTON./Of
ready so that th,
. whole family OFFICIALS CHOSEN
could get to church on time?
FOR CENSUS WORK
Honestly, don't you think you
IN FULTON COUNTY
124.1.4.4.++++++++.:•++++++++++++.1":•++++++++:•++++++.1.4.4•44.44.+4+4 „we
y ourself
a little visit to
t hible School and church next
All of the enumerators who
Sunday morning?
will take the census of populaMid-Week service Wednes- tion, agriculture and unem3: day evening at 7:30. The Icc- ployment have been appointed
I
will be on the Galatian for Fulton county, it is anLetter. We'll miss you if you nounced by Miller Hughes,
FULTON, k ENTUCK
4. do not come.
census supervisor for the First
Congressional district, known
TAXING THE RAILROADS
1 as the ninth census district of
3: FARM NOTES BY COUNTY : Kentucky. A complete list of
•
AGENT H. C. BROWN
, the enumerators and this districts for Fulton county folThe taxes placed upon the railProduce High Quality Lamb' lows:
roads of the United States for 1929
Howard S. Stansbury—FulNow is the time to begin pre.00;paring your lambs to top the: on town within the corporated
exceeded 400 million dollars. Railmarket. From all indications , imits east of Carr street. Mrs.
way taxes first exceeded 100 million
there will be the largest crop Ann Harnbeak, territory in
dollars
in 1911. In 1917 they exFulton
west
of
Carr street.
of lambs this year that we h
j..-1,1:1,00
Inbar R. Firreh.-- Magister-1
mthry-yearvi-;This.ta
ceeded 200 million. In 1922 thay oxdistrict No. 1 outside city of
crop of lambs simply means i
ceeded 300 million. Now they are
LEG I 1ORNS-25 $2.50; 50 $5.00; 100 $9.00; 250
that
,e are to get the most Fulton.
more than 400 million. In eighteen
$5.50 per hundred; 500 $8.01 per hundred; 1,000
George
Hollis Strother—Termoney out of it that we are goyears they have increased from
ing to have to feed and care ritory north of Fulton-Hickman
or more $7.50 per hundred.
• for our lambs better than in the highway between Magisterial
$280,000 a day to $1,100,000 a day.
V
our hatchery and See lite,̀L*
• past years. With a large crop district No. 1 and Mud Creek,
n...! grow.
,1 lambs the packers will be in including Cayce and CrutchEveryone uses railway service in
3: a position to discriminate more field.
Clyde A. 'Williams—Terriclosely than in the past what
some
form and thus helps to pair the
he buys. The margin between tory south of Fulton-Hickman
Setting every Monday and Thursday. Phone 142.
taxes that are collected from the rail• prime quality lambs and the highway between Mud Creek
roads. In 1913 the average dollar
• average top will very likely be and Magisterial district No. 1
Opposit Light Plant, 403 Walnut Street
greater this year than for sev- boundary line, Jordan includpaid to the railroads for freight and
•
l'i,TO N, KY.
eral years. In any event the ed.
passenger service bought 96.2 cents
Henry
C. Roney—Territory
• man who gets his lambs on the
94.4a4.4-eof transportation, the tax collectors
market in prime condition at from the Mud Creek to Hickthe earliest age will make the man, Magisterial district No. 3.
taking 3.8 cents. In 1929 the averMiss Frances C. Johnson —
most money out of them.
age dollar paid for railway service
It will pay well to feed your Hickman town, east side.
Miss Florence L. Smith -bought only 93.7 cents of transportalambs at least until the grass is
plentiful in order that they may Hickman town, west side.
tion,
because the tax collectors took
Claud S. Owen—Territory
grow off more readily. It us6.3 cents.
ually pays to feed some even west of Hickman, including
when the grass is plentiful. A Brownsville, and No. 8 Island.
Marshall A. McDaniel, Jr.-lamb creep can easily be made
On the average, railway employes
and the lambs will soon learn Territory in magisterial district
number of 377,500, with 54,200
the
to
No.
4,
including
Madrid
Bend.
to come into it and get their
miles of railroad, 12,700 locomofeed. A good grain mixture
to start the young lamb off on
tives, 11,600 passenger-train cars,
WINS FIRST PRIZE
is made by mixing equal parts
506,700
freight Cal'S and other railof ground corn, oats, wheat
Hickman. Ky.- —Announceway facilities to a total value of $6,' bran and linseed oil meal. After the Iambs are 4 to 6 weeks ment was made here today that
000,000,000, xvorked all last year not
add more corn and oats Miss Doris Dale Briggs, daughthe owners of the railroads but to
for
and decrease the bran and lin- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brige
and a student in the Hickm:L
earn the money to pay railway taxes.
St`ed Meal.
Cleanliness should lie the High schmil, had won fit
motto of any sheep feeder. but prize in a state-wide essay co'
This statement is made in order to
special emphasis should be test on some sobject in hot,
economies,
give
the real payers of railway taxes
siumsored
by
placed on this motto by the
caretaker of young Iambs. The extension divisinto of the Stain .
informati
on to which we believe they
troughs and rucks should be College of Agriculture. Miss
entitled.
are
Briggs
wrote
her
essay
on
the
' cleaned often. ard it is a good
policy to scrub them with limo subject of dish washing.
Constructive criticism and suggeswmtt er whenever they beconte
not icon lily soiled. The lime
tions are invited.
•
wents to make the odor about •
OUR
I he troughs pleasant to the I Pald - Up Stock
lambs. Any surplus feed itak1 114 SHARI
102 DOLLkR.5 ,
ett fr4on the Iamb troughs need I NM OVER 15 1rIt AIN .is
A.(:. Huns
Sons, \ I .inagcrs.
mnt
N% misted as it can be fed
L. A. DOWNS,
to the ewes, or used for bedState Line Street. 110:11. Swift Produce Plant, Fulton, k y.
PAID
ding. Lambs should be fed
We sell Swift's Fort iler and do corn grinding.
President, Illinois Cer.tral System.
very sparingly for the first few
lirMeerteAsei
d iys It is best to sprinkle just
I Lincoln Building
a little feed in the bottom of
••••••••••••••
S.
CHICAGO, April 1, 1930.
the trough at first. The lanihs • IL Loan Ass'n .
O
will soon start nibbling the ✓ 114 S. 4th St Louisville
feed then larger amounts can
Ii. placed in the troughs. When
the lambs are three or four
— Dependable for 79 Years weeks old they will be eating
about one fourth pound per
head daily. If confnied to dry Relies i .
Jo or Neuralgia
lot, a lamb will eat about three- in 30 minutes, cheeks a Cold the
fourth pound of grain by the
time it is seven weeks old. first day, and checks Malaria in
When on grass, lambs will eat three days.
ly about half as Much teg4
' 666 also in liquid.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

1

Fulton Hatchery
BABY CHIX

Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte anchOrpingtons

250 $9.50 per hundred; 500 $9.00
$11.50 per _hundred._

Custom Hatching

That's the feed
for rapid bone and
body development.

Wayne All Mash
Starter saves work
time, worry and
puts extra poultry
profits into your
pocket.

Amco Feed Store

I

7

Phone 794

441

When in need High-Grade
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Felton Advertiser ! Route 6 News

Willingham Bridge

R. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.

A birthday dinner was given
Nlarie Wolherton. miu)
nog working jn Milan, spent in honor er ,1 11r,. Lucy Burnett
Irlsacriplion $1.00 per year
the itcek end with home folks. Sunday, March 2:1. at the hiuittmtMr,
. Ella Adams of Detroit, t' Mr. and 111rs. .1. II. Inman
Kntttretl 115 14ec,r1,1 .13,+4 mailer I'. visiting Mrs. T. .1. Reed at This being her 7Ist birthday
Those present were 1\1r.
Nov. 25, 1924, at the 1.)41 °Mee at t his writing.
Misses Nloi.elle Underwood Mrs. Clyde Burnett and fat, •• •
Fulton, Kentacky, under the Art of
NIr. and :Airs. INIalcont
March 3,*18711
and idol!. Miss Limise
Inn and Edward. were NIontla) Mr. and NIN. Charlie Bondurafternoon guests of 'AIrs..1. W. ant .111,I daughter. E‘elyti,
and \IN. Cecil Burnett. NilsSmit h.
iii-nett. and lilt', and
Mrs. ()lila
(1,. C. \lyrtle
Walherton and
Mrs. J W. NIrs..1. B. Inman and daughter.
Smith motored to Fulton Wed- Jeanette. All eitioYed the daY
ery much.
nesday on a shopping tour.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stal
MN. 'I'. .1. Reed spent Friday
.ifternoon with her brniher. lin,and iliildren, \Ir. and Mi.
Haywood Adams. of Ful- Toni Stallitis spent Sunday
(By J. 'I'. Wiitkin-) I
Mr. and Mr,. Hem.
:
ton.
----Airs. Hayden Domiho spent and children
Let the Hen Scratch for You
"Mrs. Herman Harrison a"
A hen never tires of scratch- Saturday afternoon with Mrs. childre
n spent \Vednesday \•
fig. If given an ol)PortlinitY T. .1. Reed and 31r,.. Ella AdMr.,. \vim, jejtatess.
she will scratch a farmer out of ams.
NIr. and Mn'., P. R. Jeli ,
Mr,. J. W. Smith attended
debt. - Work is a pleasure to
her -and -never is she quite so the Bible class conducted 1.y and family spent Sunday it At
happy as when she is digging Mr,. I). It. Christians,in. Sat- NIr. and Nit's. S. F. Jeffress and
tainily.
for worms. The harder she urday afternoon.
Miss
Jcilress we nt
works the more eggs she lays.
Mrs. Hays Pewitt and daughMurray Sunday \Own. she
If her owner will give her it ter. Mildred. Mr. and NIrs. C. enter at hook
half chance she will never al- .1. Bimers, Mr,, Sani Bard and
Nliiry Townsend spent
low him to fail financially. Miss Hattie Hampton were
There are numerous instances Sunday afternoon guests of \Vednesilay night with
hil Oterby.
where this has proved true. AS Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Donoho.
lilt'. and \lrs. Leighmar
a co-worker the dairy cow canMrs. 0. C. NN'olhertim was
not be excelled. These two an- on tlw sick list a few days past hi, tt spent Sunday ii it h
imals on the farm make a great but is improving at this writing. „Ind \I I's. 111,.1, Taylor.
combination.
Mr. Justin Atterherry. Mrs.
Ed (tate,and Mr.. A..1. TurnSome of the Lind in Ken- cy motored to .11,oltn, Stitaiav
tueli is not so good and it takes afternooll.
:11r. Homer Under,ted and /welt) t1:13.-: and the lartnOrti
hard work and scratching to
1
make both ends meet as the old family motored to Sharon. art uu;;uking use of 1 .1e10.
Tile play it Ii lilt NV:1,4 giieniii
Tenn.. on bUSint'SS it fl'W day,
saying goes.
Pilot (Ink Friday night wit
ago.
.Mrs. Daisy NVright and splendid and a goodly numbe,
One hundred stamlard bred
ort•sent.
hens on a farm no matter how daughter mere guests of :Mrs.
Mrs. Charity NliirplitW. Smith, Sunday.
poor the land is. will scratch
Mrs. Ed Cates. Mr,. T. .1. cry ill itt this mriting.
out it living for themselves. and
Ettat. Ruit Ross filled his rega
their owner. This, augmented Reed :tad Mrs. Ella Adams
by two or three good milk were Monday afternoon guests far ;.1.noinlleent :t1 ()1(i
the t..tirtl. Sit iu;uv.
cows, will convert that poor of Mrs. Hayden lion,'hut.
Alr. NVillie Cat(miler lost a
farm into one of the best in
nice co)). last week.
the community.
Mr. Cto.ene Ilasting. and
Nl
tt't•It' Stint!:IV night guests
I have been asked by soon•
of t ;corgi. Puckett and family.
of the rabbit breeders here in
:Mrs. Carrie Coleman, :\Irs.
Fulton to put on a rabbit show
"A Iltaipeektil II n,. a sen- Eunice \lnrgan.
during the fair. I would like
Claiiii
to do this, but where is the ior play, \vas given at Beeler- F'ields a nd :\1rs. Emm a l'aven_
money coming front to pay the t on last Saturday night. It tier spent \Iiiiiday afternoon
II:t (lavender.
premiums? If they get the proved a great success :1/1(1 the ivith
AI N. Julia Ca)ender spent
permission of the fair associa- proceeds %vela. $:t2..15. This
tion to have the show I can sum will be used for the bene- Saturday 'math Airs. Tom Win-i
fit of the seniors.
sett.
surely put it on.
"The iiondtinttri Coon" is a , Miss Rozelle
Well, it ,is 'ear/ about a still better play. -which will be tirday night guest of Laverne
here tin a later date.
month now until things wilt begin to hum, that is if you NVant AN etch for it.
Ehat Lott ry is reported •
to put on a good show at the
1\11.
;111(1 stone hetter at this writing.
th,.
fair this year. There will hat
Mr. A Iii' \Allison will begin
1 , H;1‘111T.. ;old
to be it whole lot of interest
itt ,
t Ice taking the school cenc.00enti
on that will I.,.
manifested during the next
di-triet.
held
here
in
April.
thirty days.
Alt% Itat Jones and satns
ses Mary It. NValker, ('tit-- finished gathering corn this
lit' Cooley and Pauline iveek.
There will have to he a good
many joiners show Ho het ween lb' it n and :Ur.
Several front here drove ovei
\\'right
Nlurray. spent the Nveek end Iii l'adiwah. Sunday.
now and the first fit May. That
itil
Ii their parent,.
is the time for the regular elecMr. and 'Airs. Herbert Ilud:\Ir. and "Mrs. Erattl, Thom!
tion of officers for the Ponit-y
,son and :\lr. and Mrs. \N'illie
Association, also tlte time to de- -tei and family spent Sunday Ca',,,tider \vent Ii Nlayfield.
cide about the show, and if with Mr. and Mrs. Ilryan Mc- Saturday.
there is not a lot more intere-1 Alister and family.
lilt'-. Nannie Ca‘amder is
NIL and Alr- Art liar Elle the sick list.
shown than has been heretofore, I am afraid the show will and famliy. Mr. anti NIrs. Svde an d
not be as big as some of our tey. 1Valkr
anti
FULTON, R. 3 ITEMS
.tntl NI r. and Mrs. Alford Johnformer shows.
NIr. and lilt's. Roe I iilbert
-.n1 :I I'd
spent Stinti:,y
;t
spent Sunday tilt hi Mn. and
M r,
1`,;,1Now, let's try at,!
;e: t
Airs. E. A. Vaughan.
11111'
nlany rneniltet irdt, tht
Mr. and NIrs. Pawn Yates
(flit ion during :Nord it- ma. ian.
a.''
It;, Ali- tlairiut 1 t, and Alr. and Mr-. 11th Hicks
so I hat vviien ti
.,a 1. 1.1.,••,r.
-Is to Alr. and
ing it it-1H lie a
TH•r,
Mrs. (Thirence Hicks. Sit mi,I t tv
.1,
!I It
shollid he at
lilt'. and :kir... 11. 1.. Cii ,
Id II.,
raisers in Ili is
'1111
wi•re the goes/ of lilt'. and
the assta.iii!iol.
It ,I ttardm
we ha y,.
.N1t.
lit
‘Viii,
,.•
and
I
eir
tb lilt'.
ii .\l a..
Alalley Yates
to go. The (Ito .< are ...lib,- :..1.011
Sunday till 'it her brolber.
for the year. ()n.. itr
and :111.s. :klatt Croft.
Mr. ;Ind
help a ;rood
l'o•;
Mr. and Mrs. Kehei
-malt Siutly ,tt itit
can Pli vilir ii . I.,
V!
..Mn-..
1
Vi.. 1atol -pent Sunday %y in] :11r. and
ographer at the
1"1111.q.
Cornmeri.e. 01. to Air. 11ret.,•,
\Villiaal Vali:Alan
atol M. N.
Tranagrr Of 11:1.
fl.a,n0n
-P/'otlitit! this week with
ishdoi, .in•r a
ery. or to me any))10.•re or any it Lnial,t
:)1,•. a ril )1 1 ... .1, I), las grandparent!, Ali% and
time you see mo.
Alt -. .A. It. Vati)rhan.
11;
Mr. .1"1111 IIarrit; of Flat On
.1 Alt... .!
u 11,i,
;11 .1 a till -21.,;11 Stn ';iy soma Satiday night with his
For a short tinIt` we w:1:
Ai n. „I„!
datighter. Mrs. :Aland Cannon.
cent subscriptions for this pa- it tb
I.
Lotmin :11crliiri. spent Sim It. II.
per and the Memphis Weekly
Ali. and ii ti iii' il .,, lilt lilt', anti 'Airs.
Cotnmercial Appeal --both pa- e1 It' 1.. ihnt,,
Vt allat e 'Liam
,t1,d
pers one year for only $1.25
an I lilt'.. Itarhert Cant.a)ti
tier, 11w ;.• nests id' N1r. and
liat Is ry \Veldt. Thursday
—ma., guests of Mr. ;41o1
night.
)n I., t
it lilt'.. Ikaae Gilbert
two nitnt
soma Sanday mull Mr, and
,
lite it,
ro,1. lilt lot•
IS
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FINE EGGS FOR SALE

THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
GITY NAT10NAI BANI\
''That Strong Bank"

;

GOI.D IIONDS
11 '
I...1.1
..tiUI
in
1.1
tiut

l';tttl

Ittit•

•

ii

•
Our Stocks
are complete
and we want
to serve you.
All kinds of
Garden tools
and wire
Screenings.
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VULCAN 'c%70"PLOWS
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The Vulcan Plow Co.,(motet,tel.
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TRY THE

VULCAN
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Well Finished, Strong,Durable, Light Draft.
Rib Strengthened Mold,Full Chilled Shinpicce,Interlocked
Point,Land and Standard. Point has Face Chill, Wide Edge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill. Extension Gunnel and is the
STRONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
When buying•Plow,consider Quality First,Price Second
FOR 65le OT

A. huddlestori & Co.
411,
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won't be in acbt
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'It haps you io s
Qives qua Prestikc!.

BUSINESS

If you want quick service in

Job Printing*
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
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